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DETECTIVES

Eight

GRAFTERS

Members of San
Francisco Force Are
Under Arrest as a Re-

sult of Grand Jury's
Investigation Wit-

nesses Are Threatened

San Francisco. May 3 The grand

jury voted Indictments last nigU
charging conspiracy against the eight
letectlves and patrolmen of this city

accused by convicted members of the
"bunk" ring of having shar

;ed in the spoils. Frank Esohi. tor
Jmerlv a detective, but now a patrol
man," one of the eight, already Ifl un-

der indictment on a charge of bribery
' The eight men are. Louis Dron-ilctte- .

former detective, a patrolman
when suspended; Charles Josephs, pa

Itrolman; W. F McHugh. former deII itective, a patrolman when suspend-
ed; Jack Sullivan, a former detective,
'a patrolman when suspended; James
McGowan, detective sergeant; Arthur
IMacPbee. detective Bergeaut, Charles
Taylor, former detective, a patrolman
when suspended; Frank Esola-- , former

Jed
detective, a patrolman when suspend

Shortly before the Indictments were
.voted, Caesar Ronchi cafo proprietor
and one of the Important witnesses

'against the police, burst into the ball
of Justice shaking with fear. He ex
biblted a black hand letter he bad
received yesterday Marked with a

lekull and cross bones, the note de-

manded that he make no further dls
iclosureB on pains of losing his life
!He besought the police for protection
and asked for a bodyguard

It was Ronchi who declared be had
received from members of the bunco

'ring bulky envelopes which he turned
over to the accused officers. He as-

serted they contained mono). Prob
nblv the most important testimony
the Jury has heard was g1en today
by Dismo Denlgrl. a former assembly
man, who has a drug store in the
Latin quarter, and by Joe Secco, a

cafe proprietor Secco was arrested
a few days ago following his appear-
ance before the grand Jury It was
in consideration of the reelatious to
day, it was stated, that the charge of

released.
perjury was withdrawn

nrt

and he was

SKINNER RECUPERATES

I Indianapolis. May 3 Otis Skinner,
the actor, who was operated upon
yesterday for the removal of an ab -

cess back of the ear, was renting!

romfnrtabh today, but It as said It

would be four or tlve 'lays before he
is out of danger.
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To Restore j
Good Health

The first thing to do is to cor-

rect the minor ailments caused
by defective or irregular action
of the organs of digestion and
elimination. After these or-

gans have been put in good
working order by timely use of

I
BEECHAM'S

PILLS
fm Urftlt Sili tt Any Mttfoln tn ft WarlO

better digestion results, and then
the food really nourishes and
strengthens the body. The first
dose gives relief and sounder Bleep,

quieter nerves, and improved action
of all the bodily organs are caused
by an occasional use of Beecham's

j Pills. They give universal eatisfac-- .
tion and in eafety, pureness and
quickness of action Beccham'B Pills

Have No
Known Equal
Sold mrrhwi. Id Uici lfk,,J5c

The direction with eTery
box are vary vaiaabla.

s GOODYEAR SHOE
xfr fcpsA v REPAIRING CO.

f GO(33j15Ia PROCESS J- E GUERNSEY, Mgr

jPSUBbC One door caet of Standard Office. 9
H "REPAIRING '.c QUALITY"

I I IT IS WISE POLICY I
II fe to look ahead to start a reserve fund in the ?

;

H R Bank and add thereto regularly.

Hj ffl Wo help your funds grow by adding Liberal i.
II Interest to your deposits.

Tour account is invited.
I 4 Interest Paid on Savines Accounts. ;f:1

I j 1 UTAH NATIONAL BANK I

.

OWN A HOME THAT WILL PRODUCE I
an income. A small Ideal fruit, chicken arid garden farm. 9

I Close in. New modern brick hoiiziow, extra well I
j built. City water, Eidevvalka, 7 chicken houses, tools, etc.

Half block from car line. Will take E
j

a good lot, cr a place in town in including two lots I
, you can build on to Iird-uc- rent, or a fine place I

jj fr green houses, and

W. H. VOORHIES, Owner SSVTrS I
I ' ""'M445 13th St. Pkone 2445-- C

TELEPHONE

ORDERS
If you fmd it impossible to

come to the store, our well
equipped telephone service
makes it easy for you to send
in your orders. They will be
carefully filled and 'promptly
delivered

OUR BUTTER, EGGS AND
CHEESE deserve and receive
admiring attention. No use
talking farm and dairy prod-
ucts must be fresh to be worth
coting. Our supply fills the
bill.

Harris Grocery Co.
338 Twenty-fift- h Street

Phones 2216 and 2216.

Tbtr i mir morrh In tbll MCtlon of the
country tban all otbor illico-'- t lui and
until tb- - lt fi-- yrarit wnn nuppuccU to liv

Incurable, ur a Jfrent many
pronounced it a iw oi iiHa ! prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly (hIUdk to curs nt

lralux.-nt- . pronounced it Incurs Mi. BciSBCC

ha proTco Catarrh In bi' a dlnuw,
aud tbi.Tcf.irc requires coudltutlonul
Ilnll ("atnrrh Cure, ojarjufocturcd by I.

& Co., Toledo Ohio is tbc only Constltn-ttonal'Co-

on the market It U taken Interunlly
In doses from 10 drop to a tcaipoonful it oct
directly on the blxi and nauc-iu- surfsccs of
th-- i.utrm. They offer one hundred dollars for
any cane It falls to cure Send for circular and
testimonials

Address F J C1XEKBT 4 CO. Toledo Oblo.
Bold bj IiruRglats. 75c.
Take Uall i Family Tills for cocitlpatlon.

I

CHICHESTER S PILLS
THE BKA7ID. .

J-- l.oJIf.l A.ijtorbrujrl.ll r A

C?lffl ,",e' sealed vith Blue Ult boo V
K,?i;J lake no othtr B of Jau.

I L Jfi DIAMOND BRAND 1MLL, for lii
tn yean noun Be3t,5a(-.t- . Always Rtlll-

SOLD BV DRUGGISTS E'ERYWHERE

DRUNKNNESS
is a curable disease, which requires
treatment The ORRINE treatment
can be used with absolute confidence
It destroys all desire for whiskey,
liecr, or other intoxicants. Can be
given in the home No sanitarium
expense. No loss of time from work.
('an be given secretly. If after a
trial you fail to get any benefit from
Itfl use your money will be refunded.

ORRINE i prepared in two forms
No. 1, secret treatment a powder;
ORRINE No 2, in pill form, for those
who desire to take voluntary treat-- 1

ment Costs only J1.00 B box Come
In and talk over the matter with us.

jAsk for booklet. A. R. Mclntyre, 2421
W ashiugton Ave

ELUUL3wJdfS

YOUR

VALUABLES

One fire or burglary
may deprive you of
valuables worth thou-sand- s

of dollars. One
year's rental of a Safe
Deposit box in our fire
and burglar proof
vault will cost you
merely $2.00.

We cordially invite
you to inspect our
vaults which are equip-
ped with the well
known American Bank
Protection Company
burglar alarm system.

jgg i

cut dawn

tJre hills
United States Tire Co.

132 E. 2nd So. St.,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

for artistic
I' MONUMENTAL WORK I

Best work and lowest price: I
guaranteed Yard, Cor. Jeff er- - I '

JshePhorJ

WHEN THE BRIDE
RECEIVES A GIFT

of silver or jewelry that has case

from here she has something shs

will appreciate all her life long. For'
we handle only the dependable qual- -

itles or we couldn't ene a fiuarantfe
with each purchase as we do If jouj
have a wedding gift to make on can

do no better than to choose It here

Harry Davis
"The Store with the Guarantee"

At the Sign of the Diamond Ring

.

The Newport Cafe
JIM, WONta-W- Managers

213 TWENTY-FIFT- STREET.
Open Day and Night.

Everything Sanitary Fre-s- MMW '

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK I
OF C 3D EN, UTAH

U. S. DEPOSITARY

Capital 5 150,000.03

Undivided profits
and surplus .. .. 350,00000

Deposits 3,500,000.00

M. S. Crowning. Pres ; l R

Eccles, Vice Pres.; G.

Vice-Pres- .; John Wat
jo eon, Vice-Pre- s : John Pingree,

H Cashier, Jas. F. Burton, Asst

EXCURSIONS
FROM

Ogden and Salt Lake
City

TO
EAST AND RETURN

Missouri River Points. .

St. Louis. Mo
Chicago. Ill
SI Pai and Mlnneai olis,

h
Pei rla, 111.

Memphis. Teun.. via Kansas
City, St. Louis oi Aina- -

riiio
Also reduced rates to other r"Dl,

Stop-ove- rs Allowed.
Return Limit. October 31st

May 7. S. 10. 1('

June :. 1' 1

21, 28.

Dates of jujv 2, 5, 10. 1"

Sale 31-

August 1, 9. 10. N

1G. 22, 2S

September lOaDJ

For further Information addre

E. R. LEIS,
General Agent,

Alchinson, Topeka & Santa
Ky Co.

23.1 Judge Building
Salt Lake City. Umh-

mmk cafeI
322 Twecty-fift- i St II

nK( I
Special Dinrer I

4 p' ILunch from 1 a. m. to

Dinner from 4 to 8 P- -

LtenFcon 1

IT CURES WHILE YOU WALK

Use Aliens Foot-Kas- the anti-

septic powder to be shaken Into the
shoes It instantly takes the stlnc
out of corns, itching feet. Ingrowing
nails, and bunions 1' s the groalest
comrort discovery of the age. Allen s

Foot-Ea- se raakee ugbt or now shoes
feel easv Ladies can wear shoes
one sizc"smaller after using. It Is a

crt.iin relief for sweating, callous
and swollen, tender aching feel Try

it todav Sold everywhere. 25c Trial
Address, Allen bpai kage FREE.

Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.

STRIKE VOTE

CALLED FOR

Hundred Trainmen
and Conductors Will
Act Upon Refusal of
Their Demands Made
By the Railroad Man-

agers

New York. May 3 A strike vote
of the 100,000 conductors and train-

men on railroads In eastern territory
has been ordered by the men's repre-

sentatives who have been in confer-

ence with the railway managers here
over demands for increased wages re-

cently submitted by the emploves
The roads Thursday denied the

men s demands and yesterday refused
a proposition to submit the dispute
to arbitration This refusal was fol-

lowed by a meeting of the men s com
mlttee at which It was decided to or-

der a poll to determine whether the
power to call a strike should be put
In the hands of the leaders Formal
notice of this action was served upon
the roads last nighL

It is expected the polling will oc

cupv two weeks oi more
"After the vote Is taken " said W

G. Lee. president of the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen, "we again will
request a conference with the repre-
sentatives of the railroads and tell
them the result of the vote I'll sav
now that 1 don't expect to have to
tell them that the vote was against
taking u strike "

ow

MILLIONAIRE

IS INDICTED

Long Beach Million-
aire Must Answer to
Two Counts For Con-

tributing to Delinq-
uency of Minors
Mrs. Rosenberg Under
Arrest

Los Angeles, May ?. George H
Hixby. millionaire hanker of Long
Beach, and member of one of the
mosi prominent families In Califor-
nia, was arrested last night on two
crand jury Indictments, charging him
with having contributed to the de-

linquency of minors
Bixby was arrested at his ranch

home and brought to Los Angeles
earl this morning where he was re- -

leased on ?10 000 bond $5.ui)0 on each
indictment He will appear today for
arraignment before Judge Wilbur, in
the juvenile department of the su-

perior court
Four indictments were returned by

the grand jury two others being
against Mrs. .Josie Kosenbur.

who is accused of pandering The
warrants were serA ed upon Mrs

In the county jail, where she
is held In default of $15,000 bonds on
charges of procuring. The arrest of
the millionaire furnished the climax
of a sensational vice investigation in
the course of which his name was

(reply mentioned in connection with a

resort known a the Jonquil," op-

erated by Mrs Roseuburg.
Two voting women frequenters oi

the place. Mra Irene Mane Brown
cv 1" years old. and Miss leo

Helen Barker. 10 years old. -- told the
crand Jury of their relations with BW-b- y

and others and the IndlCtOients
against him accuse the millionaire of;
having contributed to their delinquen-
cy for vaclipennlf)The maximum
offense Is a year In (he count) jail.

Mrs. Rosonhtirgs bond WM

at $10,00(1 on each count, which

makes a total of $3S.OOO In bonds re-- j

quired before she can now obtain her
release from the county jail. Tne

accusation against the woman con-

stitutes a felony, punishable by a

term In the penitentiary.
Blbv is nearlv 60 years old anrt

has a wife and five children. He

identified with practically evei
large enterprise in Long Beach ani
many in Los Anpeles.

uu-

AMENDMENT

BILL FAILS

Democrats Will Not
Permit Any Changes
in the Tariff Bill Re-

publican Minority
Split on Cotton Sched-
ule Substitute

Washington, May 3 Tariff revision
with an obllgato of inspiring politi-

cal orator carried the house up to

the much discussed schedule "K," the
wool schedule, which will be disposed
of When the house adjourned. It

had completed the agricultural, wines
and spirits, cotton and flax, hemp
and jute schedules. The Democratic
majority had rolled steadily on. non-

chalantly voting down even' on' oi

dozens of amendments presented by

the Republicans and Progressive It

was a field day for orntors on both
sides of the house and veterans in the
chamber vied with the boy orators
among the new members in th

efforts
The iniquities of the protective

tariff theory were lashed In ringing
periods by the Democrats and the
dire days of the panic of 189:? with Its
soup houses, were described by the
Republican! as the result of Demo-crati- c

doctrine exemplified in the
Wilson bill.

W hen the political past for 2u yeare
and the political future for a century
had been thoroughly threshed of all
oratorical material and Representa-
tives Barnhart of Indiana and Moore
of Pennsylvania had gotten to th
point of reciting original poetry about
the goats. Representative Underwood
failed a halt. He Insisted upon con-
fining debate thereafter to the mer-

its of the proposition under consid-

eration and with the mercury in the
house thermometers ,oing up at a

midsummer gait, hurried through the
flax schedule in record time while
the monotonous rolling chorus of
Democratic tiers swamped amendment
after an amendment

BOND ISSUE IS

DEFEATED BY

TAXPAYERS

The taxpayers of the city voted
against bonding the city for $75,000
yesterday in the special election call-
ed by the school board Of ili- 1171

votes cast r.x were no and 613 were
es The fourth ward was the only

word that voted in favor of the bond
issue. The official vote follows.

Yes No

First W ard (.' 235
Second Ward 59

Third Ward 82 179

Fourth Ward 2:52 1S4

Firth Ward 168 179

Totals 613 85K

Waiting for the returns in the BU- -!

perintendenfs ofMcc were the student
campaigners who had worked hard
and earnestly for the gymnasium
movement When the totnls began to
come Into the office and ihe result
of the election was learned there were
many heavy hearts, but they did not
show their disappointment. One or
the boys who had been working for
several days canvassing the town re-

marked. "Well, the work we have
done for the election is worth a year
in the gymnasium, any way."

"The board of education Is satls-- f

led with (he result," said President
Hyrum Pingree last evening "The
taxpaers have spoken, but we still
believe that the High school needs i

gymnasium.
Superintendent J M. Mills stated

that he believed the people were not
j thoroughly educated to the needs of
a vmnasium and that lack of educa-
tion along that line was the reason
for the defeat

' We had B perfect organization
working for ihe bond Issue," said Mr
Mills, ' while the othe rside had no
organization, which goes to show that
the people of Ogden do not want a
gymnasium. Therefore we are con-

tent with the decision."
nn

CHOIR SINGS TO

VERY LARGE

AUDIENCE

"This is just like old times. ' was
the almost simultaneous greeting giv-- '

en Director Joseph Ballantync last
evening at the Tabernacle by I'rufs
.John .1 McClellan and Willard E

Weihe, a few mindtes prior to the
opening number of the big recital
And as each in turn appeared for his
opening selection the greeting was
echoed back to them in the welcom
ing applause of the large audience,
whlrti proved that the memory ol
their former appearances was fresh
in Ihe minds of all present.

Thi- - program of choruses rendered
by the Ogden Tabernacle choir was
almost entirely temperamental, with
an exquisite romantic number. the

Barcarolle" from "The Love Tali s of
Hoffman. " with the combination of a
contraltu and tenor duet and a hum-
ming obligato chorus, most pleasingly
sung by Miss K.iihryn Il?.ss'lt. Mr
George Douglas and the choir, making
one of the most pleasing selections

in the lullaby. "The Little Picka-
ninny's Gone to Sleep" the choir al-

most reached its climax in artlstit
singing, and Its finished rendition was
a high compliment io the Interpn
live ability of Director Dallantyne and

' his singers The two choruses, "Woo
Thou Sweet Music," bv Elgar. an!
"The Rosary," bj N'evin, were also

'creditably sung and well received
The choir, as in previous concerts

ioued the. program with a soul Stir-
ring rendition of the mighty "Halle-
lujah ('home," from Handel's "Mess-
iah.' No greater chorus than this
let it be said could be chosen by the
most ambitions body of singers to
close a program, and It3 rendition bv
the lornl chorus was well worthy of
the choice. The audience remained
seated for Beveral minutes after the
dramatic climax. To all the choral
renditions, Organist Sam P Whitaker
gave excellent Elpport as accompa-
nisi.

Proi MeClellan was wMi op to 'no
expectations of his audience, doln--

spit ndid work, both in his solo nura-- j

bens and as accompanist to Professor
VY.Mbe Ho opened with the "Suite
Golhique," by Boelimnnn, a most wor-
thy organ om position and one that
taxed the technical ability of tho per-

former to a sreat extent and won for
him an ovation. His othor numbers
were most happily chosen, tho first,
a beautiful "Communion" by Grlscon,
the second. "Rondo d'Amour," a dis
tlnd contrast, by Wolfstenholmr. In
i his number a dainty, a airy compo-

sition arranged mainly for the oboe
and flute stops, was the eonsurrmaio
nrt of the performer brought into play
with such effect that he was com-

pelled to reply to repeated encore
calls by playing it 6ver again to equal
appreeiation.

Prof. Weihe. the well Known viuiiu-Ist-
,

has lost none of his power to
charm away all thought with tho rich
melodies and sinking tones that he
drav.s from the strings of his chosen
instrument. His strength and tech-

nique were proven to bo that of B

mnster In the trying compositions.
"Russian Airs." by Wlcniawskl. and
"Pantasie," "Faust," by Gounod-Sar-asat-

and his audience was kept al-

most spellbound by the purit) of his
tones In the haunting melodies of the
"Traumercl." by Schumann and "Ber-

ceuse," by Scurot, which he played
as encore numbers

A highlv appreciated number and
one well In keeping with the high
standard of excellence of the rest of
the prc-i'-a- wns the splendid ntng-iDj- :

or Uk" doohk? qaan&mv "TTrar? is
a Rive-- " from Dndle7 Bnrk'i; 'Fbrtjr-siTi- h

P?r':n." cy Mra. J!TTJey. Afuer: Wsrwr. Miss
SisITp j.. Miss Kctsrvr?

Jkssts. GoorgD Doafjas. Jed Bn-la-

rue, Leo Msdsan sivi Walr.sr Si- -

Tf D3
Principal W. W. Herderfcr- - and thr

gymnaaittJD commit; r tnan ranch
nleased ai the success o the Tfeltal
jnd expreaeed their sincere apprecia-
tion to aP who asalBtad.

no
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BUSINESS OFFICE
HAS ELECTRICITY

It is surprising what a large num-- I

ber of electrical devices are employ
cd in the modern business office Of
course nearly every office now has
electric bells, electric fans, electric
telephones and electric call bells anu
buzzers. But there are a number of
important ofHco appliances recently
developed which operate by electric
power

One of the most important office
machines of toduy is the adding ma-

chine. Once upon a time an adding
machine would do nothing but add;
now they .ire veritable mechanical
niMtheinaticlaim ;ind will subtract, di-

vide and multiply as well as add
The operator of one of these

in an accounting department
begins by listing a customer s old

registering e amount by touch- -

The r
hand machine.aaaary on a

c .a y shift-- ; .under
i ii andCulie) to, he next column

the checks as they 'iresub. ran- -
wonder worker will on

Jvv,;nbo,h1";o;ir,,lTo,umn1.i
S?hat"e ope?aetorcln hardl, make
J An overdrafl Ifl Planlj
rndtoated as Buch by the
which deelgnatee it "O, D " to diatln-r-- ul

in it from the balance totala Bj

of a test one of thcae electric
machine,, with nine lorMrtown

fastened down witn
and touch bar
a cord was mn for 24 hours a day

f , ,.avs lis peed was lUOatrokeB
irr adding and listing 9.999.- -

;;,,".; eacn Btroke. The motor
"" not even heated and

ETmachine was ready to repeat the

Electric multlgraph machines that
- ,. Cir Ularfl and write letters are

.1-- d used. The two machines are
:, letter heads and

,!. one to print
the other large circulars. When pnnt-e- d

the letter heads are transferred
to another automatic machine which

writes the letter and slns It In Ink

of B different color all In one op-

eration
fter the letter heads are printed

and filled with writing they are
in envelopes and sent to a

sealing machine. This device works
at the rate of 11.000 envelopes an

hour. It
An electrically operateu typewrit,

that will turn out as many typewrit-

ten letters as can be written on six
ordinary machines in the same pe-

riod of time, illustrates a convenient
way in which to give a circular the
appearance and Influence of a per

Bonal Individual letter: Th.
letter multiplied on a mimeograph or

some like machine, Is ao patently a

"form" that it seldom receives any

consideration at the hands of a busy

man.
The letter writing machine Is a com-- :

hlnation of operate- - and cabinet, Bj

perforator, an automatic device for
re diiu letter head'- - n:
cr The letter is first written on

the perforator, which is operated like
a typewriter. As the keys arc struck
a liole is punched on a sheet of pa- -'

per.
The roll of paper Is placed in posi-

tion iu the "operator,"' :md it is
like the rolls on a player pi-- 1

ano; the keys of the typewriter are
made to strike In correspondence with

the holes, the result being R perfet
reproduction of the letter An

trie motor of one tenth of B horse
power furnishes the power

There is also a motor driven ma-

chine which seals and stamps let
tors at the rate of 150 a minute. It
automatically counts the stamps as
they are used, thereby preenung
thefts. An electric addressograph Is

also used in some large offices for
mailing papers and circulars.

HONEYMOONERS OFF ON LONG TKIP TO STRANGE LANDS. FAMOUS

j OLD SEA CAPTAIN WILL PILOT THEM 1,000 MILES UP THE AMAZON

E- - C- - Benedict Mrsu Wcharo Sinclair IbridO.Seated, from left to rtjrht: 51rs. Colgate floyt (bride). Cm- -

Standinr. left to right: Mr Edwin Beera. Mrs. Gerhard. Colgate Hoyt aud Dr. Griffin.

York harbor the other day It bore two newly wedlittle yacht Oneida steamed oat of New
'who neynuwn top. on record. The honeymoonerscoupto are going to take one of the most intereBting

Richard Ryland Sinclair. They are going to go up theare Mr and Mrs. CoWe Hoyt and Mr. and Mrs.
Amazon river farther than any yacht save one. ever has &D?e JhrH

Id command of the little craft is an old Baft of nearly eight nnmmrtM K C Benedict H? la

the one man who has taken a yacht 1.000 mfles up the Amazon, which is the distance the honeymooners
, propoae to go on their present voyage.

FIGHT OVER MILEAGE.
Washington. May 2. Personalities'

between representatives Palmer of
Pennsylvania, nnd Humphrey of
Washington which the latter attribut-
ed to a recent fight led by Mr Pal-
mer against the present system of
paying mileage to senators and rep- -

resentatives to and from their homes,
today caused renewed discussion re-- j
gardine mileage reform. It was free-- !

ly predicted that there would be ai
reduction in the allowance, which now
aggregates $175,000 each session.

POPE IS ANXIOUS
TO RESUME WORK!

Rome, May 2. Pope Pius X. is nust
impatient to resume his work and
has decided to begin his receptions to I

the cardinals tomorrow, comment
it n. Cardinal De Ial, secretary of the

'onsistorlal congregation, and Cardi-
nal Pompili, vicar general of Rome
The pontiff wishes to discuss with Car
dinal De Iai several questions con
reming America, and he had not seen
Cardinal Pompili Blnce he was ap-
pointed vicar general


